Christian Home & Rehabilitation Center
Waupun, WI

Hoffman provided architectural services for the design of the new Christian Home &
Rehabilitation Center, which replaced the existing campus. The 87,000 square foot campus is
comprised of two service areas—a single story 50-unit skilled care facility and a 30-unit 2-story
RCAC assisted living.
Positioned between the assisted living and skilled care wings—and just off of the upscale lobby/
welcome center featuring a hospitality nook and relaxing hearth sitting area—are numerous
amenities, including a bistro, gift shop, salon, administrative offices, large conference room, and
chapel (that doubles as a multi-purpose space).
The facility’s licensed skilled care portion is broken down into multiple wings and features a
spacious and diverse therapy/rehab gym with mock kitchen and adjacent speech therapy
room. Also included are rehab staff offices, beauty salon, and a primary activity area and living
room, as well as a family guest room. Two of the three skilled care wings contain seventeen
resident rooms each that share a larger private and public dining room, serving kitchen, living
room, activity room and a guest suite for family. The third wing contains sixteen units designated
for rehabilitation/short term services and has its own smaller dining room and serving kitchen.
Each wing features its own bathing spa, smaller living room, staff work areas, and access to an
outdoor patio.
The assisted living wing of the center has its own exterior entrance and lobby, sitting and living
areas, conference room, full dining area and warming kitchen and bathing spa. The second
floor contains additional commons space for residents with a living room, library and wellness
center. An additional bathing space is located on second floor for ease of access by residents
and staff.
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Scope

New Construction

Area

87,000 sq.ft.

Completion Date
January 2019

